
Sunday March 8 

Woodley Park News 

The owner of 2735 Connecticut Ave wants to tack an addition onto the rear of the existing 

building. The proposal needs historic preservation approval. A copy of the plans are on the 

website. Our efforts to reach the owner have so far been unsuccessful, but we expect to discuss 

the proposal at this week's WPCA Executive Committee meeting. 

WPCA's annual e-waste and shred day will be Sunday April 19 from 11 am to 1 pm at Maret 

(east parking lot). We have to use a different contractor this year, so we won't be able to take 

any liquids (paint, chemicals etc). You can see what we can take here. MPD will also be on hand 

to collect medicines. Questions, ask Peter Brusoe. 

Think the area around the Woodley Park playground is a mess? Well, you now have two 

chances to help clean it up: Sunday March 15 and Saturday April 18, both from 10 am to noon. 

Details and sign-up here and here. 

DDoT will host an Open House (no formal presentation) to discuss current and future safety 

improvement projects, such as the Connecticut Avenue Reversible Lane Study and the 

Cleveland Park Streetscape and Drainage project. Saturday March 14, noon to 2 pm at Stoddert 

elementary School, 4001 Calvert St. 

Read a summary of the CM Cheh/WPCA meeting on safety issues at the Zoo here. 

Calendar 

Tuesday March 10, 7:30 pm at Stamford. WPCA Executive Committee Meeting. The agenda 

should be on the website a few days before the meeting. All are welcome. 

The next Meet-Your-Neighbors Happy Hour will be on Thursday March 19 from 6 to 8 pm at 

District Kitchen, 2606 Connecticut Ave, with a 20% discount on the entire menu. RSVP here. 

The WPCA Spring meeting will feature DC Attorney General Karl Racine. Wednesday March 25 

at Stanford. 

John Goodman 

WPCA 

For more information, visit http://www.wpcaonline.org/ 
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